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SHOOTING SCRIPT 
By LEW MARTIN 

 
LAKE DUSTIN wore a frown on 
his handsome face as he gazed at 
his reflection in the mirror of his 

dressing-room. In his estimation his role in 
“Look in Your Heart” was about the 
stickiest he had played in his career as an 
actor. 

The shooting script was bad enough, 
without the director insisting on 
interpolating whimsical bits of business in 
every scene. Still there was no stopping J. 
Ranson Carter when he felt inspired. He 
was a genius, for he said so himself. The 
greatest director in Hollywood. 

“And also the world’s greatest heel,” 

muttered Dustin, thinking aloud. “No, I’m 
afraid I just don’t like J. Ranson Carter.”  

“He’d make a lovely corpse,” 
whispered a voice behind the actor. 

He turned, to see a stout little 
baldheaded man standing in the open 
doorway of the dressing-room. China blue 
eyes that looked as if they should have 
belonged to a doll stared at Dustin. Full 
lips seemed drawn up in a perpetual pout. 

“Who are you?” demanded Blake 
Dustin. 

“Just call me Bludgett,” whispered the 
little fat man. “I’d rather you did. My first 
name is Narcissus.” He sighed. “Mother 
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was a lover of Nature and Father was a 
sap.” 

“All right, Bludgett.” Dustin smiled. 
“But must you whisper?”  

“Sorry—just a habit,” said Bludgett. “I 
spend so much time in the reading-room in 
public libraries. Particularly when I’m not 
working.”  

“What are you?” asked Dustin. “A bit 
player?”  

“No.” Bludgett looked positively 
shame-faced. “I’m a detective.” Now .that 
he had stopped whispering his voice was 
surprisingly deep. “A private investigator. 
That’s why I spend so much time in the 
library reading about crimes in old 
newspapers.”  

“What are you doing here in the 
studio?” Dustin demanded. 

“Trying to decide who is going to 
murder J. Ranson Carter. He hired me 
because he has premonitions. At twenty-
five dollars a day for the job it’s all right 
with me if he has leprosy.”  

Dustin laughed, and then he looked 
thoughtfully at the stout little man. 
Bludgett might possess a lot more brains 
and ability than his innocuous appearance 
indicated. Carter was too shrewd and hard-
headed to hire a crack-pot to guard him if 
he felt that his life was in danger. 

“Just why are you honoring me with a 
visit?” Dustin asked coldly. 

“I always like to be acquainted with 
the suspects beforehand,” Bludgett said 
calmly. “Personally I don’t consider you 
the killer type—but one never knows.” 

 
ROM out on the sound stage came a 
loud crash, then a shrill feminine 

scream. Dustin leaped up from the bench 
in front of his dressing table and moved 
toward the door. 

“Just as I said,” remarked Bludgett 
with a sigh. “One never knows.”  

He stepped aside to let Dustin pass, 

then followed him along the corridor to the 
door leading onto the sound stage. It was 
open and as he stepped through Blake 
Dustin saw a group of people gathered 
around a beautiful blonde who was lying 
on the expensive rug that was part of an 
interior set. A table had been overturned 
and another girl was crying. 

“Complete syncope,” said Bludgett as 
he stepped up beside Blake Dustin. “To 
put it crudely, the dame has fainted.”  

“What happened?” demanded Dustin, 
as he joined the group around the blond 
girl. 

She was Avis March, he saw, the 
actress featured with him in “Look in Your 
Heart.” Suddenly he bent down and spoke 
to the unconscious girl appealingly. “Avis, 
you are all right now. I’m with you.”  

“Two pieces of rye bread and we’ll 
have a ham sandwich after that one,” said 
Bludgett. “Never mind the heroics, Dustin. 
What we want to know is why the gal 
fainted.”  

“Someone tried to kill her,” J. Ranson 
Carter, the director, said impatiently. “The 
idea! Holding up the scene just as we were 
ready to make a ‘take.’ ”  

The director was a middle-aged man 
with a rugged face. He always dressed in 
brown because he claimed that this 
favorite color of his best fitted his 
personality. He spoke with a pseudo 
English accent, and was thoroughly 
disliked by everyone on the set from 
cameramen to call boy. 

Dustin helped the recovering Avis 
March to her feet and led her over to a 
chair. She sat there staring blankly about, 
her blue eyes wide with fear. The rest of 
the company were gathered around her 
doing nothing when Carter suddenly let 
out a roar. 

“Places, everybody!” the director 
shouted. “We’ll take the next scene. 
March isn’t in that. Where’s the script? 
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Where’s Will Greeley?”  
He looked around for Greeley, the 

assistant director, but he was nowhere in 
sight. 

“What’s the use of having an 
assistant,” he said testily, “if he’s always 
doing the disappearance act? All right—
he’ll show up, I suppose. Let’s get on with 
it. Test for lights and sound. Don’t stand 
there like a pack of bally idiots! Get 
moving.” Carter tore at his hair in a 
gesture of despair. “Oh, why do they give 
me such stupid fools to work with!”  

“And that, kiddies,” Bludgett said 
softly, “is how love came to Sound Stage 
Number Ten.” The fat little man looked at 
the golden-haired actress. “Everything is 
all right now, Miss March,” he said 
soothingly. “Suppose you tell us just what 
happened.”  

Dustin, alone with Bludgett and the 
girl, listened with interest. The rest of the 
company had started work on the next 
scene. “Look in Your Heart” was a 
musical of the frothy type and Carter was 
doing shots of the chorus in a special 
dance number. 

 
T HAPPENED while I was doing a 
scene on the stage,” Avis explained, 

nodding toward the complete stage set of a 
small theater that had been built in one 
corner of the big studio. “I was alone on 
the stage—it was the scene in the picture 
where the great theatrical producer gives 
me my chance to sing for him. Suddenly 
one of the sand-bags up in the flies 
dropped and just missed me by inches. If it 
had hit me I would have been killed. I 
rushed down off the stage and then I must 
have fainted.”  

“Sounds like an accident, Avis,” 
Dustin soothed her. “There’s no reason for 
you to be so alarmed.”  

“But it wasn’t an accident, Blake!” 
protested Avis. “I had happened to look up 

just before the bag fell. I caught a glimpse 
of an awful face, then a hand holding a 
knife reached out and cut the rope that 
held the bag up there!”  

“Nice,” Bludgett said dreamily. “I like 
that. The macabre touch—like borrowing 
ten bucks from the devil. Would you 
recognize this face you mention if you saw 
it again, Miss March?”  

“Who are you?” Avis March looked at 
the little fat man as though seeing him for 
the first time. “I don’t believe I know 
you.”  

“This is Narcissus Bludgett, Avis,” 
said Dustin. “He’s a private detective that 
Carter hired to guard him.”  

“N. Bludgett,” said the detective, 
gazing at Dustin sorrowfully. “We’ll leave 
out the flowers, please. Just because Carter 
hired me to guard him is no reason for my 
not widening the scope of my endeavors 
by also trying to protect the rest of the 
company. Would you recognize the face if 
you saw it again, Miss March?”  

“I think so.” Avis nodded. “Though 
now that I stop to think about it the man 
may have been wearing some sort of mask 
or horror make-up. Didn’t anyone see him 
leave the stage? He can’t be still hiding up 
there in the flies.”  

“True,” said Bludgett. “But why did he 
want to kill you?”  

“I don’t know,” said Avis. “But I’m 
afraid he might try again. I’m terrified!”  

“Where was Carter when the bag fell?” 
asked Bludgett. 

“Why he had just that moment left me 
to step down off the stage after showing 
me how he wanted me to act the scene.” 
Avis looked at the little man in surprise. 
“You think that sand-bag was intended for 
Mr. Carter?”  

Bludgett glanced at the director who 
was giving one of the girls in the chorus a 
tongue lashing. The rest of the company 
were glaring at Carter. 
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“It would be a lovely idea,” Bludgett 
said. 

He walked away and went over to the 
stage set to look it over.  

“Don’t worry, darling,” Dustin 
murmured softly to the girl. “I’m sure you 
were right. That sand-bag was intended for 
Carter. You are not in any danger.” 

Dustin found it a bit strange in his 
experience, this being in love with his 
leading lady in real life as well as in the 
picture. Yet he knew that Avis meant more 
to him than any other woman he had ever 
met. This was the last picture he would 
make for Colossal Films. In two weeks he 
would have a far better job, and he hoped 
that before he started it he would be able 
to persuade Avis that marriage with him 
was to be desired. 

Despite his assuring words to the girl 
he loved, he felt restless and anxious. 
Bleak foreboding lingered in his mind. He 
was sure that something awful was going 
to happen before this picture was finished. 
Ranson Carter’s ruthless domination of 
those working with him had inspired too 
much hatred and bitterness to go 
unresented. 

 
LAKE DUSTIN looked casually at a 
tall dark man who wore the costume 

of a Spanish bullfighter. The man had just 
appeared on the sound stage through the 
entrance door. The tall man was a stranger 
to Dustin, but that was not surprising. 
There were a number of actors whom he 
did not know who were working on other 
productions at Colossal. 

He decided the bullfighter was 
probably a visitor from one of the other 
sound stages who had strolled in to see 
what was going on in Stage Ten. 

“Impossible!” shouted Carter. “We’ll 
take that dance routine again later. You 
girls just can’t seem to get it right now. 
Dismissed.”  

The director turned in the direction of 
Dustin and Avis, and motioned them over 
to him. 

“Come here, both of you,” he called. 
They walked over as Carter dropped 

into his chair beside the sound camera. 
The chorus girls moved away, tired and 
dejected. One of them was in tears. Carter 
paid no attention to them. 

“We’ll take your duet in the rose 
scene,” the director told Dustin and Avis. 
“I’ve just thought of a wonderful bit of 
business. It’s got pathos, appeal—
everything. After you finish the song Avis 
drops a rose as she turns away. You pick it 
up and smell it soulfully, Dustin. Get it?”  

“It smells to high heaven,” Dustin said 
firmly. “That was hammy even in the old 
comic opera days.”  

“Never mind what you think,” said 
Carter angrily. “That’s one of my famous 
wistful touches, and it goes in.”  

Dustin frowned, but said nothing as he 
took his place with Avis in front of the 
camera. The electricians arranged the 
lighting and the cameraman got set for a 
close-up shot. The orchestra started 
playing the number and Dustin and Avis 
began to sing the song. They went through 
the whole thing once before Carter finally 
nodded. 

“Okay—take,” he said. “Quiet, 
everybody.”  

The sound camera was working as the 
orchestra played, and the duet was sung 
again. Dustin saw the Spanish bullfighter 
step up to the director and stand by 
Carter’s chair. The tall man’s back was 
toward Dustin and the flowing cloak the 
bullfighter wore hid his body from view. 

As Dustin sang he saw Carter glare at 
the bullfighter, and then the director 
suddenly raised his arms in a gesture of 
horror. There was a sound like the popping 
of a cork that no one save Dustin appeared 
to notice above the music. J. Ranson 
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Carter slumped down in his chair. He sat 
there apparently staring at the floor. 

The bullfighter moved away. He 
strolled casually over to the door of the 
sound stage, then stepped through it and 
closed it behind him. 

“Cut!” shouted Dustin, abruptly 
breaking off in the chorus of the song. 
“Something has happened to Carter!”  

Everyone whirled about to gaze at the 
director as the music stopped. Avis 
screamed as she saw blood dripping to the 
floor from the director’s chair. 

Blake Dustin reached Carter first. He 
shoved the director back upright in the 
chair so they all could see the blood had 
come from the bullet wound in Carter’s 
chest. 

“He’s dead!” cried Dustin. “That man 
in the bullfighter costume killed him with 
a silenced gun! Get the police—this is 
murder!”  

Bludgett appeared from the stage set in 
the other corner of the sound studio. The 
little man hurried over to where the dead 
man sat in his chair. Bludgett looked 
annoyed. 

“This is terrible,” he said. Carter hires 
me to protect him and I let him get killed. 
I’m mortified, I’m chagrinned. I’ve got 
half a mind to give up being a private 
detective and spend all of my time in the 
public library.”  

“Shut up, Bludgett,” snapped Dustin. 
“You talk too much. Somebody phone for 
the police. I’m going to see if I can find 
that guy in the bullfighter’s costume. He 
killed Carter!” 

 
USTIN hurried to the exit door of the 
sound stage, but Bludgett was right 

behind him. There was no sign of the man 
in the bullfighter’s costume outside. 
Dustin had not expected that there would 
be. The murderer would not allow himself 
to be caught that easily. 

“Twenty-five bucks a day to guard 
him,” complained Bludgett as he trotted 
along beside Dustin. “And I let him get 
killed the first day on the job. I’ll never get 
rich that way. What did the killer look 
like? I didn’t see him.”  

“Swarthy, black-haired man with a 
mustache,” snapped Dustin. “1 never saw 
him before. Thought he was just a visitor 
on the set. He was wearing a Spanish 
bullfighter’s costume—remember that.”  

“A lot of good that will do us,” 
Bludgett said mournfully. “Any actor in 
Hollywood could be dressed like that, and 
when he took the costume off he could 
look like two other guys.” He stopped 
short, with a new thought. “Say!” he 
exclaimed. “I heard they are doing a 
bullfight picture over on Sound Stage 
Three!”  

“Come on!” cried Dustin. “Maybe 
we’ll find him there.”  

They headed for Sound Stage Number 
Three. Here they found that a picture with 
a bullfighting angle was being shot. It was 
another musical, and Dustin cursed as he 
saw a male chorus doing a number. There 
were thirty men in that chorus, and every 
one of them wore an exact replica of the 
bullfighter costume the killer had worn. 

“Nice,” said Bludgett. “There you have 
thirty suspects, Dustin. Take your choice 
of which ones you want to question.”  

“Why should I question them?” 
demanded Dustin. “You’re the detective.”  

“You shouldn’t listen to such idle 
rumors,” Bludgett said with a sigh. “The 
idea of me being a detective after what’s 
happened is rank hearsay. And I collected 
such nice clues back there on that stage, 
too.”  

“Such as what?” demanded Dustin, as 
they left Sound Stage Number Three. 

They had realized they could not hold 
up the picture that was in production by 
any wild efforts to question the thirty men 
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in bullfighter costumes. They could only 
report what they knew to the police when 
they arrived. 

“The clues consist of one letter 
evidently dropped by the man up in the 
flies,” Bludgett said, when they were 
outside. “Which letter seems to indicate 
that the departed Mr. Carter combined 
blackmailing with browbeating.”  

“Good!” said Dustin. “The address on 
the letter should give us the name of the 
murderer.”  

“No.” Bludgett shook his bald head. 
“There wasn’t any envelope. Result—no 
address. The second clue was a horror 
mask left up in the flies. Say, did you 
notice any strangers on the set when we 
first arrived there?”  

“Don’t believe so,” Dustin said 
thoughtfully. “Why?”  

“Then the killer was someone working 
in that picture.”  

“How could he be? That’s impossible. 
1 told you the man in the bullfighter 
costume was a stranger.” Dustin frowned. 

“I’d hardly say that.” Bludgett was 
beginning to whisper again. “Those 
bullfighters all looked alike, didn’t they? 
Most of them were black-haired and had 
black mustaches. The mustaches are 
probably false. So the killer could have 
tried to get Carter with the sand-bag, left 
Sound Stage Ten and then come’ back in 
the bullfighter costume.”  

“Why didn’t he just stay there and kill 
Carter?” demanded Dustin. 

“You ought to be on a quiz program!” 
exclaimed Bludgett, impatiently. “All 
you’ve done since I first stepped into your 
dressing-room is ask questions.”  

“I haven’t had many good answers so 
far.” Blake Dustin smiled. “Well, there 
won’t be any more shooting on the picture 
today. I’m going to change clothes, and 
take off my makeup. See you around, 
Bludgett.”  

“Which is the brush-off in any 
language including the Scandinavian,” 
said Bludgett, as Dustin turned away. 

 
HE little man glanced at four actors in 
bullfighting costume who had stepped 

out through the entrance door of Sound 
Stage Three.  

“Now that you are sure you’ll 
recognize the murderer,” he called loudly 
to Dustin, “the police won’t have much 
trouble getting him.”  

Dustin glanced back over his shoulder 
with a scowl. Bludgett stood watching him 
and smiling. He looked pleased with the 
world.  

The police had arrived on Sound Stage 
Ten when Blake Dustin reached his 
dressing-room. The medical examiner had 
finished and the body of the director had 
been taken away. A police detective 
questioned Dustin and the actor told what 
he knew, mentioning the chorus of 
bullfighters on the other sound stage. 

Finally the detective dismissed Dustin 
and the actor changed his clothes. He took 
off the dress suit he had been wearing and, 
after removing his make-up, put on a light 
tan palm-beach outfit. He picked up a 
lightweight snap-brimmed felt hat. He 
thought a moment, then reached into a 
drawer and drew out a fully loaded Colt 
.45 automatic. 

“Just in case,” he thought, as he 
dropped the gun into the side pocket of his 
coat. “I might need it.”  

By now most of the rest of the cast had 
been questioned by the police, and had 
been permitted to leave the studio. He was 
disappointed when he discovered that Avis 
March was not around. She had promised 
to have dinner with him that evening. 

“Guess she went home to change,” he 
decided. “I’ll drop around and pick her up 
a little later.”  

He saw no sign of N. Bludgett. The fat 
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little man seemed to have vanished. 
It was growing dark when Dustin 

passed out through the main gate of the 
studio in his car. As he swung into the 
street he noticed a dark sedan parked at the 
curb half a block away. 

Dustin drove by the other car, glancing 
at it casually as he passed. Three men in 
ordinary clothing were in the sedan. He 
knew all three of them. One was Vance 
Stockton, the actor who was playing the 
menace in “Look in Your Heart.” Another 
was Bill Torrence, head cameraman 
working on the picture, while the third 
man was Will Greeley, assistant director. 

Not until Dustin reached the next 
block did it dawn on him that Will Greeley 
was tall and dark and had a black 
mustache. He tried to remember if the 
assistant director had been on the set when 
the man in the bullfighter costume had 
appeared. 

“If Greeley wasn’t there then he could 
have been the killer,” Dustin thought, 
frowning. “He’s always acted a little afraid 
of Carter. Maybe Carter was blackmailing 
him, and Greeley killed him.”  

Dustin had an idea that that was an 
angle to be considered. He was sorry now 
that he had not made Bludgett show him 
the letter the little man had said he had 
found. Still Dustin decided that he could 
do that when he saw Bludgett again. 

Shortly he reached his home in 
Beverly Hills. It was a small house where 
he lived alone, with two servants to take 
care of him. He had given the cook and the 
butler the evening off tonight, for he had 
not expected to be home for dinner.  

As he parked the coupe in front of the 
house he was surprised to see that the dark 
sedan he had seen outside the studio had 
been following him. He got out and 
walked toward the other car as it drew up 
to the curb. Greeley and Stockton were in 
the back seat while Torrence was at the 

wheel.  
“We’ve been waiting for a chance to 

talk to you alone, Dustin.” said Greeley, 
looking out through the open window on 
his side of the rear of the sedan. And then 
he shot out his flat accusation. “We all 
hated Carter, but not enough to hire 
someone to kill him as you did!” 

 
LAKE DUSTIN grew tense at the 
words the assistant director flung at 

him. His right hand slid into the pocket of 
his palm-beach suit coat and gripped the 
automatic he had placed there. 

“You’re crazy, Greeley!” he snapped. 
“1 didn’t hire anyone to kill Carter. “  

“That ain’t the way we heard it,” said 
Stockton in the tones of an old-timer. 
“Come along, Dustin. We’re handing you 
over to the police.”  

Dustin couldn’t believe it. He had 
never liked Greeley much, but Stockton 
was different. Dustin had always got along 
splendidly with the actor who played 
villain roles, as he always had with the 
head cameraman. He had always 
considered Stockton and Torrence regular 
guys—and yet here they were seriously 
accusing him of having hired someone to 
murder J. Ranson Carter!  

“Come on, Dustin!” Greeley ordered 
impatiently. “Get in!”  

“I’m not going anywhere.” 
The automatic came from Dustin’s 

pocket and he covered the assistant 
director with it. 

“You boys better run along,” he said 
with grim emphasis. 

“Look out!” shouted Greeley. “He’s 
got a gun!”  

From out of the shadowy darkness 
behind Dustin come the roar of a gun. 
Torrence slumped down across the 
steering wheel as a bullet got him in the 
head. 

Instantly Dustin whirled and fired at a 
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figure he saw running across the lawn at 
the side of his house. But the fleeing killer 
did not halt. He vanished behind the 
house. 

Dustin swung around as Stockton and 
Greeley leaped out of the car and lunged 
toward him. 

“You dirty killer!” Stockton shouted in 
a wild rage. “Bill Torrence was my pal—
and you murdered him!”  

“I don’t care if we are unarmed and 
you’ve got a gun!” roared Greeley. .’We’ll 
beat the life out of you!”  

Horror swept over Dustin. Evidently 
the two men had been so stunned by 
Torrence’s sudden death that they had not 
even seen the shadowy figure who had 
actually fired the shot. They believed he 
had done it! 

“Wait!” cried Dustin, his tone 
pleading. “I didn’t kill Bill! Someone 
behind me fired that shot!”  

“And you expect us to believe that!” 
Greeley shouted, a sneer in his voice. 
“You must think we’re fools, Dustin.” 

“But you saw me turn and fire at 
someone behind me,” protested Dustin. 

“Maybe we did see you shoot,” 
Stockton said grimly. “But it was just a 
gag to make that story you’re telling us 
good! I wondered why you fired that 
second shot.” The actor stepped forward. 
“Put down that gun, Dustin. We’re turning 
you over to the police.” 

“I wouldn’t let ‘em do that, Dustin,” 
the voice of Bludgett broke in as the little 
man stepped around from in back of the 
sedan. “If the police get you now it will 
just clutter up the whole case.” 

“Who are you?” demanded Greeley, 
peering hard at Bludgett. “Oh, I remember 
now. The detective Carter hired to guard 
him. Well, you keep out of this!”  

The assistant director moved toward 
Bludgett, but quickly halted as an 
automatic appeared in the fat man’s hand. 

“What’s the idea of the gun?” Greeley 
demanded, “I thought that we—”  

“Shut up!” roared Bludgett. “You 
killed Carter yourself! I know that, 
Greeley. You failed when you tried to get 
him with the sand-bag. You were missing 
from the set right after that, and when you 
came back you were wearing a 
bullfighter’s costume and made up so no 
one would recognize you. You shot Carter 
with a silenced gun! Then you got scared 
that Dustin might have seen you so you 
tried to frame him!” 

 
 BRIGHT light seemed to break on 
Stockton. 

“Why that’s right,” he said, surprised. 
“It was Greeley who suggested that 
Torrence and myself accuse Dustin of 
hiring someone to kill Carter. We were 
doing it just for a joke—but it didn’t turn 
out that way.”  

“Of course not,” snapped Bludgett. 
“Greeley wanted to stir up trouble. If there 
was gunplay and Torrence got killed that 
suited him fine. You see, Torrence had 
told me that one of his cameras had made 
angle shots of the scene Dustin and March 
were doing. He got a perfect take of the 
murder and the guy who killed Carter!”  

“Why, you—” Greeley reached into 
his pocket and yanked out a gun with a 
silencer on it. 

Blake Dustin raised his automatic and 
fired, but it was at the little fat man he 
aimed, and not at the assistant director. 
The gun went flying out of Bludgett’s 
fingers and he uttered a wild cry as he saw 
his bloody hand. 

Stockton leaped forward and wrenched 
the gun out of Greeley’s hand before the 
assistant director could fire. 

“Bludgett and Greeley certainly play 
rough with each other, for partners in 
crime,” sighed Dustin, relief in his tone as 
a police car stopped and two officers 
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leaped out. “Bludgett was trying to pin 
everything on Greeley and kill him before 
he could talk.” 

The two patrolmen had brains. They 
drew closer and stood listening with guns 
ready in their hands as Blake Dustin 
finished what he had to say. 

“It must have been Bludgett who 
dropped the sand-bag down from the flies 
that just missed Avis March,” Dustin went 
on. “He had time to come to my dressing-
room after Avis ran off the stage and 
fainted. She didn’t scream at once. She 
was too frightened. The scream we heard 
came from one of the chorus girls. Carter 
slapped the girl because she got in his 
way. I learned that from the detective who 
questioned me.”  

Stockton nodded. “I remember that 
now.”  

“I knew that if Greeley was the killer 
he didn’t have time to leave the sound 
stage after dropping the bag then put on 
the bullfighter costume and return so 
quickly,” explained Dustin. “It takes time 
to get dressed like that. Then when 
Bludgett told me about a blackmail letter 
he had found I got suspicious.”  

“Why?” asked Stockton. 

“Because the killer wouldn’t be 
careless enough to drop such a letter,” said 
Dustin. 

“You win, Dustin.” Greeley glared at 
the little fat man. “I killed Carter because 
he was blackmailing me and I couldn’t 
stand it any longer—but Bludgett was 
working with me. He did drop that sand-
bag that just missed Avis.”  

“And he also shot Torrence and tried 
to frame me with that,” said Dustin, 
glowering at the little man. “Trouble with 
you, Bludgett, is you evidently have read 
so much about crime in the public library 
that you thought you could get away with 
it. How much money did you steal from 
Carter before you got afraid he would find 
out?”  

“Just two thousand in cash,” said 
Bludgett, and cursed. “I said my dad was a 
sap—and it must run in the family.”  

“All right, boys,” Dustin told the 
police. “You take care of these two. I’ve 
got a dinner date.” He smiled at Stockton. 
“Why don’t you come along, Vance? 
We’ll be glad to have you. I won’t be 
around Hollywood much longer. My next 
role is that of a private in the Marines. 
That’s even more of a shooting script than 
this has been!” 

 


